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SEW TIME TO MTI1WEST

Hill Lines Make Extended Changes in the

Passenger Schedule.

SEVERAL BURLINGTON TRAINS AFFECTED

Mo. 13 Will Han Thronh Omaha In

trad of Platfumonth and So. 2

Mill Take Kantbound
riairntrn.

Ob May 4 extensive passenger schedule
changed, affecting Omaha and the middle
west generally, will be made on the Bur-

lington and Northern Pacific railway.
General Passenger Agent John Francis of
the B. A M. yesterday announced the prin-

cipal alteration. The npw time card has
not yet been adopted, cut on next Friday
or Saturday a meeting of the officials of the
passenger and operating departments of the
different llnea concerned will bo held either
here or In Chicago for the final considera-
tion and adoption of the changes.
.An increased convenience for passengers
t two terminals on the Northern Pacific

and one Important connection on the Bur-
lington la mainly responsible for the re-

modeling of the time card, and the easier
handling of the westbound business out of
6t Paul by the Northern Pacific at bo figures
largely, that road being given under the
new figures more time to get away and to
Killings.

'Time to West Shortened.
The rhlef Import of the changes as far

as Omaha Is concerned Is probably the
facts that another through Chicago-Denv- er

train will paas through Omaha and that
time to Portland and Seattle will be
shortened two hours. The next blggcat fac-

tor at this end will be that the through
Burlington train for the northwest will
be changed to leave Kansas City more
than two hours later, thus waiting for all
the late afternoon trains Into that point,
which It m laces under the present schedule.

"We have not adopted this matter yet,"
aid Mr. Francis, "but I feel safe In stating

Just about what the change will be. In
the first place the Northern Pacific, had
asked for two hours later leaving time at
BHHngs, Mont., where we Join them. That
time has been 1:55 a. m. It will be changed
to 4:15 a. m. That gives us two hours
and twenty minutes more at this end, so we
will take up the slack, as follows.

No. 41, our through train, will be changed
to leave Kansas City at 6:30 p. m. Instead

'of 4:10 p. m., aa now. That lets us In on all
those late afternoon connections there.
From 11:10, the present leaving time at
Lincoln, the hour will be advanced to 1:30
a. m. We will then arrive at Billings at
8:45 a. m. the next day instead of 1:45 a.
m., and will leave at 4:15 a. m. Instead of
1:55 a. m. The time of arrival at Port-
land will not be changed.

One More Train for Omaha.
"This will give Omaha one more through

Burlington train from Chicago to Lin-
coln and Denver. No. 13, which has been
leaving Chicago at 9:05 a. m. and reaching
Lincoln at 10:60 p. m., to make this con
nection with the Portland train, has gone by

' way of Plattsmouth heretoroie, a stub
being run down from Omaha as No. 13.
leaving here at 9 o'clock and Joining the
main train at Ashland.

' This stub will now be discontinued, as
the main train will come through here,
The leaving time here will no longer be 9
p. m., but about 11 p. m., reaching Lin
coin between 12:30 and 1 a. m., connecting
with No. 41 as before. That will take No.
13 out of Chicago an hour and a half or
two hours later In the morning.

Eaatbonad Changes.
"The changes la. time of the MtbounJ

train, No. 43, will be far more extensive.
This now leaves Portland at 11:30 p. m.,
which will be changed to 7:30 a. m., a Jump

, of eight hours. Bo, instead of leaving Seat-
tle at 7:45 a. m.. It will be changed to
leave at 1:30 p. m. It now arrives at Bil
lings at 11:30 p. m. a day later, and leaves
at 11:50. This will become 6:30 a. m. for
arrival and 7 a. m. for departure. That will
bring the train Into Lincoln at 1:10 p. m.,
Instead of 4:45 a, m., aa now.

"This means a new connection at Lincoln.
Passengers from the northwest who have
been catching No. 6, the Colorado special,
for Chicago, leaving Lincoln at 6:20 a. m.,
will now catch No. 2, another Denver train,
leaving at 1:40 p. m. This will get them
Into Chicago at 7:20 In the morning. Instead
of at 8:30 at night. Minor changes In local
trains will probably result from these."

TO LAY TRACK IN OCTOBER

Central Manager Bldwell Tells of
Work on Verdigris E

tension.

After an absence ot five days, during
which time he traversed the entire new
Verdigris extension as temporarily located
General Manager Bldwell of the Fremont
Blkhorn ft Missouri' Valley railroad has Just
returned to his headquarters here, bringing
the latest news from the new construction.

"We will lay that track next October,
said he. "All the grading will be com-
pleted by that-tim- and the bridge over
the Niobrara river will be In shape to use,

'although the track will at first be laid on

A New Woman.9f

Disease makes many a woman prema-
turely old. Dark-rimme- d eyes, hollow
cheek and waated form are aceOTU pant-s-

i h IuiImumi and lnaa of ambition.
Home duties are a weariness, and social
pleasure have no attraction.

One of the commonest expressions oi- 1 v...
"" -- " BSBBi

Doctor Pierce'
Favorite Prescrip-
tion ia this: "It
has made a new
woman of me."
There's world
of meaning in the
words. It mean

the sparkle
brought back to
the eyes; the com-

plexion tinted
with the rosy hue
of healthy blood:
the form rounded
nut a tl w 4n

graceful curve; the whole body radiant
with health.

Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription
make weak women strong and sick
womeu welL It dries debilitating
drains, heal inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness. It
makes new women of those prematurely
aged by disease.

Or. Hence's medicines are the beat I have
ever used, writes Mr. C. Nelson, of Chtmawa,
Marios Co., Oregon. aMy health waa badly
rua down wfcan I consulted him by letter. My

limbs were cold aud niy head hurt me continu-
ally. I was so nervous that the least thing
would startle me aimoat into convulsions. I had
palpitation of the heart so bad that I could
scarcely walk sometime. 1 frit utterly discour-
aged, but two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
FrcscTiuliou and one of ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery rmade a new woruaa out of me.

Dr. Pierce' Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent fret on receipt of stamp
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
a I one-ce- stamps for the book in paper
covera, or jt stamp for it in cloth bind-
ing. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, N. 66j
klaia fairest. Bufialo, N. Ys

(

false work till the permanent trusses can
be put In. We must have the track across
the bridge first, for the other material ran
be carried there only by rail. It la being
assembled at Verdigris.

"There are 400 men working on this new
line now, with about 100 teams. New grad-
ing outfits are coming In every day. how-
ever. Orading has .Just begun, except for
the heavy piece of rock work Just west of
Kiobrara, which waa started on February 15.
That la now halt done. 50.000 cubic yards
being taken out. This cut Is a little over

mile long, along a bluff of solid rock
bordering the river. The dirt grading Is
being carried on at many different points

long the line. Three miles are already
completed.

Just now the extension Is sixty-nin- e

and one-ha- lf miles long from Verdigris.
It runs twelve mile north to Niobrara,
fourteen miles west to Boyd county, thirty-tw- o

miles through Boyd county north and
west to the Dakota line and twelve miles
Into Gregory county. South Dakota, tapping
Fairfax and Booneateet. I covered the en
tire line with a team and wagon. Resident
Engineer W. C. Armstrong Is In Immediate
charge of the work.

I stopped at Fremont on the way up.
There is nothing new In the union station
situation there. We have decided to build
one, but have not determined Just where
to put It nor how much to spend on It.
The trouble Just now Is that we have not
sufficient ground on the Vte which we
prefer."

Sevr Manila Mall Service.
Arrangements have Just been made

whereby the mall service to Manila will
be greatly improved. Hereafter there will
be no breaking of bulk on Manila and Hong
Kong mall, due to the adoption of a new
route by the steamships. News of the
change was received at Union Pacific head
quarters yesterday and will be heralded

'widely. '
The change consists of the establishment

of a monthly service to Manila via Hono-
lulu, Yokohama and Nagasaki. The return
will be made via Hong Kong. Heretofore
the trip has been to Hong Kong first, where
the Manila mall was cut out and sent on
down to Manila on local boats. The first
ship of this new service leaves San Fran
cisco Tuesday, April 8.

Fast Time on Central.
A remarkable burst of speed was made

last Saturday night by the Illinois Central
Cannonball" No. 2, westbound from Chi

cago. With Engineer Clark In the saddle
of locomotive No. 232 this train shot like
a yellow streak across twenty-nin- e miles
of country In twenty-thre- e minutes, mak
lng a full start and a full stop In that
time as well.

The run was from Logan, la., to Council
Bluffs. No. 2 was late, and that was the
Incentive for the run. Engineer Clark says
be can do more than that with the "Can
nonball."

Arlington Bridge Nearly Done.
General Superintendent Hughes of the

Fremont, Elkhorn ft Missouri Vallev rail-
road announces that the new bridge over
the Elkhorn river at Arlington, Neb., will
be completed this week. Work was begun
on this construction last fall and trains
have been running over false work for some
months, while the coming of the single
truss was awaited. This waa delayed far
beyond the expected time by the steel
shortage, but the truss arrived two weeks
ago and is now In place. It Is 170 feet
long.

Agent Stlmson In Omaha.
S. R. Stlmson of Peoria, III., arrived in

Omaha yesterday morning to take up his new
duties as agent here for the National
Despatch-Gre- at Eastern line via Grand
Trunk main lines. Mr. Stlmson has been
agent for the Great Eastern line at Peoria
previous to the consolidation. Charles F.
Rogers, whom he succeeds here, will leave
for his new position as general agent for
the National Despatch-Gre- at Eastern line
at Kansaa City Tuesday night.

Railway Notes and Personals.
Northwestern Agent Melville of the

Frisco line has gone to Dea Moines.
Commercial Agent E. F. Servlss of the

Frisco line has gone to Kansas City.
John Mellen, traveling passenger agent

for the Chicago & northwestern railroad.
is in umana.

George Vallory, general agent for the
Burlington at Denver, passed through
Omaha Monday enroute for Chicago.

George Morgan, assistant general freight
agent of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy
railroad at Chicago, is in umana.

Graphopnone) at a Bararata.
FOR SALE Latest model type, A.

combination graphopnone, which plays both
large and small records; list price, $90.00.
This la especially designed for concert pur
poses, having a tblrty-slx-lnc- b horn and
stand. It also Includes twenty large Edi-
son records and carrying case of twenty- -
four records. The machine is entirely new
and ha never been used. Will aell at
bargain. Address X 86, In care of The Bee.

Important.
Among th many letters sent In care of

the 8. Y. W. C. A., 2018 Davenport street.
Is one letter of great Importance addressed
to Mrs. Elna Davis, and If Mrs. Elna
Davis would call, or any one else that
knows of her address, would let us know
her stopping place, so that we could ad
dress the letter to her, we would be very
thankful. MARIA HOINASS, Pres.

"bampoolng and hair dressing, 16c, at Th
Batbery. 1U-SZ- 0 Bse Building. Tel. 1T1I,

LITTLE BUNCO GAME FAILS

E. J. Russell Tries to Impersonate aa
Officer and Lands la

Jail.

E. J. Russell waa arreated Sunday night
and Is held for Impersonating an officer, on
complaint of Ed B. Knight ot Irvlngton
Neb. Russell met Knight at the corner of
Thirteenth and Douglas streets at a late
hour 8unday night and proceeded to arrest
htm for being on the street. After walking
with him for some distance Russell, so
Knlgbt claims, said he did not desire to
arrest a man for being out for a good time,
and for a small consideration would release
him. Russell had read of th padlock gams
and other bunco methods of sepsrating
men from their money and started an argu
ment as to whether Russell was an officer.
While the men were talking two soldiers
from Fort Crook came along and Knight
asked them as to Russell's suthorlty. As
Russell had no star, the soldiers held him
until the arrival of Officer Brady, who
took blm to the station. A man who was
with Russell escaped.

Five Ueaeraiiuas ot Men
have found delight in the exquisite cham-
pagne of the Moet ft Chandon vintage. To-

day the aales of this famous brand through-
out the world far exceed thoae of any of
Its competitors. Importations during 1901

represent an Increase equal to more than
100 per cent of th combined Increase of
all the other champagne houses. Adv.

DIED.

MORRI98ET James, sged at Bt.
Joseph, a hospital, April 7.
Funeral at Heafey A Heafey's. tlS South

fourteenth street, Wednesday at S p. m.
Interment Holy Sepulcher cemetery.
HF.OI.KY Mrs Marv. aged 76 years, at

resilience. 1W3 South Tenth street, after
un 1 n.-h- nf a. few WMska.
Mrs. Hegley Is mother of Mrs. James

Kennelly. Mrs. John Sheahan, Mrs. John
Klynn. P. J. Culkln, Mrs. William Tracey
of Seatte, Wash., and John and Daniel
Hegley of Spring-field- , Neb. Bha haa lived
In Omaha forty-seve- n year. Funeral no
tice later.
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RUSH TO GET OFF TIIE JURY

First Venire with .Business Men Brings
Many Excuses.

JUDGE BAXTER LETS SOME OF THEM OFF

Purely Business Reasons, However,
Are Sot Considered by the Conrt

Sufficient to Kxeuae Man
from Service.

Judge Irving F. Baxter of the criminal
bench held a reception yesterday in his
private office at the courthouse, at which
there were in attendance a large number
of Omaha men who seldom go out, but
who wouldn't have missed this for a good
deal. They were men who wished to be
excused from Jury service, for which they
had been drawn, and If they had missed
It the dereliction might have cost them
$25 aa a One for contempt of court.

At noon thirty-nin- e excuses signed by
the Judge had been brought to the clerk of
the court for filing. On F. P. Kirkendall's
was wr'tten "0 years," which Is the sgn
limit for Jurors. A. C. Powers asked to be
excused, but was turned down. O. W.
Hoobler risked ols Immortal soul and some
other things of value, by remaining away
altogether and a deputy sheriff was to be
sent for him with a forthwith summons.

Billy" Byrne of the Orpheum theater
pleaded matinee engagements and was ex-

cused. Charley Tracy galloped Into the
court house like a stage horse, wet and
winded, at 12:10 and tried to square him-
self. He hadn't thought of the thing until
somebody reminded him of it while he was
over, in South Omaha, at 11:40. Mel Hoer-ne- r

tried to get off, but couldn't. He says
whllo he served aa clerk of the Board of
County Commissioners he had protection,
but that after bis retirement things began
to happen to him right away.

I.nrae Variety of ISscnaea.
Among others two were excused because

they couldn't understand the English lan-
guage; two because they have served dur
ing recent terms; three because they
Rhowed doctors' certificates of Illness; two
because they were registered pharmacists;
one because he lives In Minnesota, and two
because they are hard of hearing. Re-

quirements of their business appeared as
the excuse of a managing editor, a rail
way conductor, a telegraph operator, a
traveling salesman, a liveryman, a tinner,
a school board employe and a storekeeper
ot the United States Internal revenue de
partment.

Some of these appeared several days ago
and aecured their excuses. They will draw
no fee, but each of those who were present
this morning when court opened receives
82, even If he waa detained no more
than fifteen minutes.

When the Judge entered the court room
he saw lined up at his office door a regi
ment of the suppliants, and before he had
his hat and' overcoat off the importuning
began. The head of the line, who had been
there since 8 o'clock, said he was ill, but
the Judge told him Jury service might act
as a bracer. A barber said he couldn t
leave hia shop, but the court said he would
have to cut his work short somehow, as It
would be a close shave for Jurors if every
iran was let off who had business interests.
Several were proprietors of saloons and
they were told they wouldn't be corked un
if It could be avoided, but that they could
not be excused at preaent.

WANTS NO POLITICAL ASPECT

Why Irish I.easrne Withdraws Invlta- -
tlon to Dong-la- s County

Democracy.

The latest thing to accentuate the lack
of harmony between the Douglas County
Democracy and the Jacksonlan club of Ne-

braska Is the coming meeting to be given
by Emmet branch of the Irish National
league In honor of William Redmond and
Joseph Devlin, who are to speak upon the
condition tot Ireland and the aspirations of
the members of the Irish Parliamentary
party at Boyd's theater Wednesday even-
ing.

Joseph A. Conner Is the chairman of the
hall committee of the league and in that
position has disposed of the seats and
boxes according to his own ideas. One of
his Ideas was that place should be set
aside for the representatives of the polit-
ical clubs of the city. Unfortunately the
democratic! party Is the only one maintain-
ing active clubs, so his field was limited.
However, he Issued two Invitations, one to
th County Democracy and one to the Jack-
sonlan club. The former accepted the In-

vitation Immediately and sent word to the
chairman of the hall committee that the
decorations for the two boxes assigned to
that club would be provided by the mem-
bers and that it would be In harmony with
the occasion, while advertising the fact
that they were occupied by representatives
of the club.

Th invitation extended to the Jackaonlan
club remained unanswered until the last
meeting of the general committee of the
league, when a member of that club, a
former state officer, who Is also a member
of the general committee of the league,
Introduced a resolution expressing the
sentiment that no political clubs should be
recognized and that any such club which
had promised to occupy boxes should be
thanked for their friendship and told that
the presence of representatives was not
desired by members of the league, who de-

sired to give no political cast to the meet-
ing. This resolution prevailed and It then
devolved upon Mr. Conner to withdraw the
Invitation which bad been accepted by the
County Democracy. This was done and the
boxes will be devoted to other purposes,
while the representatives ot the club who
had depended upon the seats In the boxes
will have to come down among the general
populace In a bustle for seats which are
now hard to secure.

CONFESSES TO SIX HOLDUPS

Charles Coleman's Pal Says He Has
Been Dolasr Hash Work

In Lincoln.

Charles Coleman, who waa arrested last
Thursday night by Officer Bloom and who
later confessed to having held up and
robbed W. J. Colburn of Council Bluffs the
same evening, was taken to the Bluffs yes
terday by Detective Weir of that city.
Edward Burke, Coleman's companion, after
being put In tbs sweatbox by the Omaha
police, confessed to having held up and
robbed six. men In Lincoln ten days ago.
Burke waa taken to Lincoln last night. He
la about 22 years of age and bas handsome
features. He bas served terms In the Mis-

souri snd Nebraska penitentiaries and a
term In the reform school.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births snd deaths hava

been reported at the office of the Board
of Health during the forty-eig- ht hours end-
ing Monday noon:

Births Randolph Vanket, SOU Walnut
street, boy; Abraham Agtntkee, 1105 North
Nineteenth street, girl.

Deaths Catherine McMoorow, Pacred
Heart convent, aged 4o years; Elolne K
Wright, 13u2 Thirtieth avenue, aged ti

John McLane, !424 North Twenty-ourt- h

street, aged Tit yea re; James L.
Howorth. 41S Boulh Twentieth street, aged
87 years; Frank. Cemper, County hospital,
aged it years; Alexander I. Henderson,
North Platte, aged 41 years; Mrs. geraentha
Middletuu. Hut Meredith isvauue, aged 43
years.

Be sure and attend today's great sale of

NOTIONS
On Main Floor.

Again Tuesday wt are going to sell notions so cheap that
it' will bo almost giving thoni away. After you have roatl

I the prices you will wonder
cheap." After you have visited the sale you will say, -- now
is it that anybody else in Omaha, sells any notions at all
when Itoston Htore sells them at such prices.''
We will sell the best grade of embroidery silk in all

colors, per dozen spools 2ic
The best sewing silk in colors, per sspool lc
Basting cotton, three spools for lc
Knox 500-yar- d basting thread, spool 2c
The-rogul- ar 3c pins go at 2 papers for lc
Kegular oc English pins, per paper 2c
Frilled silk elastic in garter lengths, each 5c
Colored headed pin cubes that generally sell at 10c,

go at, each 3c
Hair pins in wood boxes, that generally sell at 10c,

go at, each 2c
Tiger darning cotton, 3 cards for lc

H. embroidery cotton. 3 cards for lc
5c invisible hair cabinets, each lie
Black mourning pins in small boxes, at, box lc
Hat pins, 12 on a card, per card 2c
Helf locking skirt and waist fasteners, made to sell at

25c a card, just to introduce them in Omaha, per card. 3c
25c, 50c and 75c genuine steel. Griffin brand, shears and

scissors in all styles and descriptions, go at, each. . . 15c
Aluminum and rubber dressing combs, worth 15c, at..5c
Writing tablets that' generally sell at 5c, each lie
Envelopes, all kinds and sizes, per package lc
Pound packages best grade writing paper, made to sell

at 25c a package, 102 sheets in a package, at 5c
Bicycle playing cards, selling all over Omaha at 25c,

tomorrow we will sell 2 packages for 25c

6,000 Dozen Wet Handkerchiefs
On Sale Wednesday.

During the recent floods at Passaic, N. J., Messrs. Acheson, Harden &
Co's. handkerchief manufactories suffered considerable a great portion
of their stork wet. We bought 6,noo dozen of their finest hand-
kerchiefs at auction, and will place them on sale Wednesday at prices
that will astound and please you. Tomorrow's papers will give you the
complete details of this sale.

mramiszt

BACK FROM THE SOUTHWEST

City Rnglsrer Hoiewstfr Speaks of
Trip to Las Vegas and

Other Points.

Andrew RosewafeV, city engineer, has re-

turned from a ten-da- y sojourn In the south-
west, where he went for a brief rest be-

fore the opening of spring work. He spent
most of the time at Las Vegas and Pueblo.

"At the Montezuma In Lae Vegas
I met a number of Omaha people," said he,
"among Mrs, Milton Rogers and her
daughter, Mrs., WJlllams, C. C. Glse and
Will Shlverlck. Messrs. Glse and Shlverlck
are connected with the big wholesale supply
house of Browne, Manzanares & Co. Mrs.
Williams, who went there for her health,
has Improved wonderfully, and Mr. Shlv-

erlck Is also In much better health than
he left Omaha.

"Both Las Vegas and Pueblo are busy
and prosperous. Las Vegas Is preparing
to put in a new sewerage system, and while
I was there I was called Into consultation
on the plans. Pueblo, in my opinion, is
destined to be a great manufacturing and
Industrial center In time. They are pre-

paring now to put in a smelter that will
employ 10,000 men alone. In Denver all
paving Is tied up as the result of a war
between th trust and anti-tru- st

paving concerns."

Coald Fill the Paper with Them.
This paper might be filled with items like

the following, and every one be the absolute
truth: "I had rheumatism for and
tried almost everything, but got no perma-
nent relief until I used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, three bottle of which have
me. It to the best medicine I ever used."

Philip E. Rhoada, PennviUe, Mo.

Heading the Sky Pilot.
By Mrs. Emma F. Byer In Kountze

Memorial church Tuesday evening, the JJtb
Inst. Proceeds for the educational depart-
ment of the Young Women' Christian as-

sociation.

HELD UP FOR BIG CHECKS

Two Men Take Two Thousand Do-
llars In Paper from L. H.

Wlliun.

L. R. Wilson, who from out In the
state, informed the police that he bad been
robbed of $15 In cash and $2,000 In checks
Saturday night. Pearl Myers bas been
arrested and will be held pending Investiga-
tion.

Wilson told the officers that he met the
woman on the afreet and that she asked
him to take a walk. "We went down a
dark street," he "and soon met two
men. both of whom grabbed me and took
my money, checks and bill book. All three
of them ran away together." Wilson
identified the Myers woman as his escort.
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FOR REIT.

Handsome Brick Residence)
on the southwest corner or Seventeenth S'j1
Douglas streets. It waa built by the late
Henry Pundt as his home and is one of tbs
best constructed as well aa one of the lineal
bouaes In Omaha. It is built entirely of
brick and stone, stone steps and elate root.
It 1b finished In the choicest ot hard woods,
ha bard wood floors, Imported English til
floor In the reception ball, electric light,
porcelain bath, laundry with atationary
washtub, large pantry, china and linen
closets, cedar-line- d woolen closet, etc.

TWELVE ROOM3
besides ths basement, containing laundry,
storage rooms, storeroom, cellar and win
cellar, also large, high attic storeroom, sep-
arated from the servants' rooms. It also
has large veranda enclosed aa a sun par-
lor, equipped with steam beat.

RENTAL PRICE
INCLUDES STEAM HEAT, ELECTRIC

LIGHT AND HOT WATER,
a the house Is connected with the heating
and lighting systems ot The Bee BulldlDg.
For further Information call on Charlee C.

Secretary The Be Building Co.,
Room 100, Bue Building. Telephone 238.

Send articles of notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to Ths Bet.
W will give them proper legal Insertion.
Be telephone. 238.

Publish your legal notices In Th Weekly
Bee. Telelphone 238.

Stlllman & Price, att'ys, law, collections.
A. P. Llllls, notary. 23 U. 8. Nat. Tel. 1720.

and 25c, at Th
Bathery. Be Building. Tal 1716.

POLICEMEN STOP A

Laliry and Goodrich Are Draaarrd a
Block Before Ciieck-ln- T(

Horses.

Officers Lahey and Goodrich did the heroic
yesterday afternoon and stopped a runaway
team, headed west on Cuming street, which
waa going at a three-minu- te gait. The
team was hitched to a wagon and belonged
to William Thompson of Benson, who had
failed to tie It when he went into a store
at and Cuming streets.

Officer Lahey, who was on a car coming
east, saw the runaway, Jumped from the
car and, Joined by Officer Goodrich, caught
the horses near Thirtieth afreet. The off-
icers were dragged almost a block before
the team was stopped and both lost con-

siderable flesh from their legs from coming
In contact with the pavement. No damage
was done to the wagon or horses, though
a carriage In which were two women nar-
rowly escaped being overturned. The offi-

cers drove the horses back to
and Cuming, arrested Thompson for

leaving them untied, put him in the wagon
and drove to the station.
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and the of the
in and are the same shoes

for 4.00
Our

Igst
If j

0
r as ' aasy

We a of a
It of n

room and

It will be a to in
like rent We

, n

R. C. &

We carry all kinds of dry paints, whlto
lead in oil, boiled and raw lin-
seed oil, etc. Wo quote a few
prices below:

1 ID. Hi lb. L'5 lb. 6l lb.
Tts. Lrfts. IxjIh. Lot!--.

Metallic paint, or
red oxide oc tc 3c 2c

yellow
ochre 5c 4c 3c 2'4C

4c 3c 24c
4c 3',i,c 3u
5c 4c 3c

English Venetian
red Sc

French oclire 5c
Burnt umber 10c

White Iel, United ami Haw Linked
Oil, Prices subject to market
change.

Oood tl.25 to $2 25 per
gallon.

uooti Kxtra .oacn varnisn, jz.iv to .&o

tier Ballon. Also all kinds In
and large cans, mixed ready for uhv.

&
16TH AND

NEB.

AN

In the delicious Hock beer brewed by Metz.
H Is JIu. brewer's treat to all lovers of
Meta Veer that comes only once a year,
when Burins; fever and "that tired feeling
make nature long for

and to restore life and and
there la nothing that will do It like a glass
of choice HOCK BEER. Ws will furnish
It In any desired, by the keg,
case or To be had on and after
April 11th, ISM!.

11l. Omabu.
Or Agt, cars

Hotel. Council Uluffs. la.

Goes to the sor spot
at once. Do not bt
without a bottle Id
the bouse these
April days. They

aro sore tbroat days and rough days and If
care is not taken to stop the cold at once,
they may be coffin days. Better keep a
bottl of around for

Wo foil ml out a loii time npo thnt
it pay to pcII that
nit' not enough 1o

has alwa vs been our rule timl
to sell reliable shot s ami to

offer none for sale that not giv.
service. Our

is the absolute of
as iu

as is true econ-
omy.

SHOES and fail to give the most
service it will be n

for us to it

offer your several lines men s
iu weight calf, selected

vici patent calf. are new
with edges natural,

cherry. are foremost
that shoe

offer
Z7J

f) 10
wwvsi

you ;

Ualuabk Papers?
have suite rooms with fire and

vault. consists
two smaller rooms.

Electric light.' floors.

BUILDING
work

these. The is ?40. have
another single sized office with
vault, $17.50.

PETERS

Dry Paints ?

turpentine,
varnlnhes,

American

Turpentine

Furniture Varnish,

Varnishes

Sherman McGonnell OrugGo.
CORNER DODGE,

OMAHA.

TREAT

something invigora-
ting strength,

quantity
otherwise.

Metz Bros.,

Jacob Neuroayvr, Nsumaysr

Howell'

Howell's Aotl-Ka-

emergencies.

"DOESN'T" shoos
j;ool guarantee.

cuk-toi- n

only

satisfactory foremost
thought necessity
providing qualities reasonable
price consistent with

When purchasing XKHKASKA
they

reasonable pleasure
make satisfactory.

Today in Our Men's

Shoe Department
choosing depend-

able shoes, light velour calf,
They

shapely
They product shoemak-

ers America, regular
stores 4lO QA

price 4).

i0

Do Own

burglar proof
waiting

Hardwood

THE BEE
pleasure offices

good
only

CO.,

ANNUAL

Brewing Co.
Telephone

Anti-Ka- wf

jr sy anay w ss

i7lia'ilHV1'rilMPMIil''--

RENTAL AGENTS,
GROUND FLOOR, BEE BLDG

Welts That Are Welts

Genuine welts only $2.50 Where
else bave you ever been offered a
genuine welt for $2.50 We bave no
hesitancy in offering these women's
shoes, for we know they are right

c bave them in all sizes and widths,
that makes it easy for us to give a
perfect fit This adds to the wear of
the shoe as well as the comfort For
an all around every-da- y shoe these
genuine welts hare never been
equalled at the price You take no
risk, for we give you your money
back if you want It.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
a Catalogue Free for llir AaLluir.

Oiualm'a t'p-to-tl- Mi us llouae,
Htll I ltAM SillKKT.

IL

a A RED NOSE
H CURED AT YOUR HOME

a, I, I Mn oitllr ours ran aoaa, rao
Itct aud alolohir. pimply, ulj ikia.

tjn malUr 0l ha mum- - lAn-- 9
yiultalin in iroa or bt lattor la

nd 'rictiT rnnliaaoUal
H.WOOUBtKV, Dtrsiat

I6J Siati Street. Cbkjfo,

JB

IF YOU ARE NOT SMOKING THE.

Try one, then notice the fine Aroma of our present Havana
Tobacco and compare it with high priced Imported Cigars.

r. R. Rlcs Mercantile Cigar Co.. Manufacturers. ML Louts. Union Wads.


